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*Announce Nick’s Sermon series: “Homosexuality and the Church” 

� So many of you have been struggling with this issue 

� There is much confusion in the church at large on these matters 

� The Bible is clear on its teaching of homosexuality 

� We need godly wisdom to know how to respond to those of differing 

perspectives  

Clash of Cultures based on distinctively different purposes: 

• Purpose of secular culture = to exalt man apart from God 

• Purpose of church culture = to exalt God as the satisfaction of man.  

 

Over the last several weeks we have been talking about gospel community as 

a part of our summer series on the church. I have defined gospel community 

for you as living together in the grace and truth of the gospel in a way that 

reflects the beauty and power of Christ. It reflects Christ, because in this kind 

of community, we are being shaped to be more like Christ.  

The question I want to ask this morning is, “What does the culture of a 

church look like where true gospel community is happening?” To answer that 

question, we are going to go back to Col 3:15-17.  

My goal this morning is not so much to tell us what we should do, but to give 

us a vision of what to expect as God does His work in us. What kind of 

culture can we expect to be formed when we live together in the gospel?  

[Col 3:15-17] 

I want to point out for you six aspects of the beauty of gospel culture that is 

formed when we live together in the grace and truth of the gospel.
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1. Gospel Community (living together in the gospel) creates a culture of 

peace [vs. 15].   …better than secular culture of conflict 
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 The following outline is heavily influenced by John Piper in his 7-27-08 sermon “Teaching and 

Admonishing with All Wisdom” (Colossians 3:12-17) at www.desiringgod.org.  

The Good news of the gospel is that we can have peace with God 

through the sacrificial death of Jesus, which satisfied God’s justice 

toward our sin so that we could be forgiven.  

This is what Romans 4:25 & 5:1 teach us: “Jesus was delivered over 

because of our transgressions, and was raised because of our 

justification. Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace 

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.”  

The fact that our warfare with God has ended in reconciliation 

creates a deep inner peace in our own souls because guilt, shame, 

and condemnation have been erased from our record and replaced 

with the righteousness of Jesus. As a result God’s attitude toward us 

is no longer one of wrath, but favor. (subjective and objective) 

In vs.15 Paul says, let this peace of Christ, this gospel peace, rule 

(arbitrate) in your hearts. Clearly he is not just speaking of an inner 

experience of peace in the heart because he goes on to say, “to which 

indeed you were called in one body.” So we were called to not only 

experience peace with God personally, but also corporately. The 

peace-making gospel is to rule in our hearts in such a way that it 

determines how we live in fellowship with one another.  

So where gospel community is happening, where we are putting off 

the old self and putting on the new self, a peace-making culture is 

created. We don’t run from conflict (peace-breaking). We don’t deny 

conflict (peace-faking). We face our sin together. With the honest 

mirror of God’s word, we search our own hearts, while speaking the 

truth in love to one another, so that we can help each other grow in 

our sanctification, as we are working toward reconciliation so that 

both parties can have deeper joy and satisfaction in Christ. That’s 

peace-making. We let the peace of Christ rule in our hearts by 

relating to each other in a way that mirrors how God relates to us 

through Christ.  

2. Gospel community creates a culture of thankfulness (vs. 15, 16, 17).  

… better than secular culture of entitlement 



Thankfulness is not an minor theme here. It is mentioned 3 times in 

these 3 short verses. In [vs. 15] it appears in a context of our 

relationships. Gratitude for what Christ has done for us to make 

peace with God and therefore provide peace with one another, should 

cause thanksgiving to permeate our fellowship.  

The second call to be thankful is in the context of worship in [vs. 

16]. The disposition/attitude of our hearts as we worship God and 

encourage one another with psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, is to 

be thankfulness. In other words, gratitude for the cross, gratitude for 

the gospel and all its benefits in turning God’s favor and kindness 

toward us, should dominate our worship gatherings.  

Finally, vs. 17 says that thanksgiving should permeate all of life: [vs. 

17]. So where does this pervasive, permeating gratitude come from? 

Life in Christ creates thousands of occasions and reasons for 

thankfulness, but the core motivation for our gratitude is always the 

redeeming work of Christ. I have been  made new in Christ. I am 

forgiven of my sins, liberated from sin’s condemning power, I have 

peace with God, enjoy his favor, am qualified for His blessing, have 

His provision at my disposal; I have the hope of eternal life, the 

promise of His presence in this life and grace for every trial—and all 

this through the redeeming work of Christ on the cross. Though my 

sin deserves hell, I have been given the eternal joy of heaven. I have 

every reason to overcome grumbling with a thankful heart as I live in 

the hope of Christ.  

3. Gospel community creates a culture rich in the Word [vs 16].  

…better than secular culture focused on humanism  

 

Living together in the gospel should mean that there is an abundance 

of gospel-rich conversation among us—that our thoughts and 

interactions ultimately revolve around Christ. The idea here is that 

the truths of scripture, especially the gospel, should permeate every 

aspect of a believer’s life.
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 But of course this won’t happen unless 

we are generously exposing ourselves to the Word.  

Yet simply reading the word or going to a Bible study does not 

ensure that the word of Christ is richly dwelling within us. This is 

something I have recently had to struggle through personally—

reading the word and studying the Word doesn’t automatically 

translate into a soul that is rich in the gospel—sometimes we have to 

struggle through dry times. We all know that it’s possible to have dry 

seasons when we read the word, yet struggle to be nourished. It’s 

possible to read the Word, yet not be convicted or encouraged. The 

determining factor is the condition of our hearts. During dry seasons, 

I must be more intentional about  internalizing the Word by bringing 

my heart under it in prayerful submission, seeking the Spirit’s help to 

grow faith in us.  

For the Word to dwell richly within us, is to internalize the word  in 

such a way that it runs across the grain of our hearts and reshapes our 

affections, and what we believe, and how we think, so that it 

ultimately transforms now we live. This is how we are filled with the 

Spirit which is how Paul describes the same experience in Eph 5:18 

as that of letting the word dwelling richly within us in col 3:16. The 

Spirit and the Word always go together. So when the Word of Christ 

is dwelling richly within us what comes out of us is the life of the 

Spirit. So how do I live a Spirit-filled life? I live a life rich in the 

Word, rich in the gospel, by letting the word of God and the gospel, 

penetrate my heart so that what comes out of me is not my own 

natural thinking, but God’s wisdom and grace.  

When the Word is dwelling richly within us, the Word is what will 

come out of us, resulting in the ministry of the Spirit. Remember, that 

Paul’s exhortation is not just to you individually but to the church 

(plural). The result of lives that are rich in the Word of Christ, will 

be the wisdom through which we mutually edify one another with 

the Word—it will come out in our conversations and it will come out 

in our worship.  
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4. Gospel Community creates a culture of teaching and admonishing (vs. 

16). …better than secular culture of pride and self-defensiveness 

When the Word of Christ is richly dwelling within us, a natural result 

in community life is that we will teach and admonish one another 

with the Word. Even beyond formal bible studies, when our hearts 

are captivated by the Word and being led by the Spirit, we will speak 

into one another’s lives from the Scriptures and we will admonish 

each other. Teaching has to do with instruction whereas 

admonishment is more corrective in warning each other about the 

peril of our sin or faulty thinking.  

This is a beautiful gift to the church. I often learn from other as we 

talk about the Word in informal conversations. I have been jolted out 

of discouragement at times by the admonishment of a brother.   

So the Word of God should be generously marinating our personal 

lives while we grow a culture of teaching the Bible, and studying the 

Bible together, in ways that spill over into our daily conversations so 

that we encourage and warn one another for our increasing growth 

and joy in the Lord.  

Note here that this is to be done “with all wisdom.” It takes wisdom 

to know how to appropriately admonish one another with the Word. 

Most often we best admonish one another gently while at other times 

we may need to be more direct. Furthermore, we need the wisdom of 

the broader counsel of Scripture to make sure that even our teaching 

of the Word is not diluted by humanistic thinking. (Sometimes we 

mean well in wanting to encourage each other in the word, but we 

can end up applying it with the spirit of the age rather than richer 

biblical wisdom because the word has not been dwelling richly 

within us.) There is a direct correlation between our richness in the 

Word and the quality of our wisdom.  

5. Gospel Community creates a culture of joy [vs. 16].  

…better than secular culture of discontentment 

 

As the Word of Christ dwells richly within us, it will stir the 

affections of our hearts. And when our hearts are subjected to the 

hope and joy of the gospel, what will come out of us is rejoicing, 

singing! There is a thankfulness in our hearts to God that makes us 

want to sing.  

This is something that I need in my life—regular expressions of 

worship. When we honor God with our worship, it restores our souls 

to the purpose for which they were made. This is why Sunday 

worship is so important to me and why Sundays alone are not 

enough. When worship is lacking as a part of my daily life, my soul 

begins to shrivel up. But when my soul is captivated by greatness of 

God, the grace of God, and the compassion of God, my soul is 

revived and it erupts in spontaneous rejoicing and singing. And the 

more your soul is rooted in the life-giving truth of God’s Word, the 

more capacity your soul has to rejoice in God. The greatest necessity 

of my soul is to be satisfied in God. 

George Muller (1800’s; England): “The first great and primary 

business to which I ought to attend every day is to have my soul 

happy in the Lord.”  

In Gospel community, there is a culture of making ourselves happy 

in the Lord—and it makes our hearts sing with thankfulness. It’s a 

culture of joy! 

6. Gospel community creates a “culture pervasively conscious of Jesus”
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[vs. 17]. …better than secular culture pervasively conscious of self 

In one sense vs. 17 is a command, and at some point in our Christian 

life we need to be taught to live this way. But in another sense, vs. 17 

is a description of what happens in a converted heart. When a heart 

has been truly converted, its affection for Christ colors all of life. 

Behind every word, behind every action there is a growing 

awareness and consciousness of living unto the Lord, “leaning on 

Him and making much of Him.”
4
 This is the kind of health we want 
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to continually encourage in our church family—where we are 

pervasively conscious of Jesus in business meetings, in conversations 

after church, in mundane experiences throughout the week—because 

we love Him; because He is our treasure. 

What an incredible contrast this gospel culture will be to the culture of our world. 

� Peace vs. conflict 

� Thankfulness vs. entitlement 

� Rich in the wisdom of God’s word vs. humanism 

� teachable and open to admonition vs. pride and self-defensive 

�  joy vs. discontentment 

� pervasively conscious of Jesus and the glory of God vs.  pervasively conscious of self.  

Prayer: 

Father, we pray for a growing relational culture that Trinity that is 

intentionally and radically servant-like, other-oriented, thoughtful, outgoing, 

humble, thankful, aggressively concerned and caring, moving into the lives 

of others rather than moving away from them, committed to the hard work 

and sweet rewards of loving one another with compassion, kindness, 

humility, gentleness, patience, forbearance, and forgiveness.  

We pray that the Word of Christ will richly dwell within us until we enjoy a 

culture of peace and thankfulness that is rich in the wisdom of God’s word. 

Cause us to be teachable and open to admonishment for our joy in living all 

of life to the honor of Jesus.  

Give this community in which we live the opportunity to see the beauty and 

power of Christ in our love for one another.  


